ARTICLE III.
How Best to Jjntabhsh a Dental Practice.
BY DR. E. G. WHEELER, MOBILE, ALA. It is said of the poet that he is " born, not made." To some extent this sentiment is true of the dentist; for there is constantly such a demand for that kind of ability which promptly discovers the relation of cause and effect, and intuitively discerns the shortest and best means to accomplish a given end, that the possessor of such a genius starts out with superior advantages to one who has it not. But since it is also true tiiat he who runs swiftly does not always win the race I would say to every one who has a sound mind in a healthy body, " God speed." The success of many who have had no better capital than this to start upon, is before us for our encouragement ; for it generally needs but a judicious arrangement of the materials with which nature has furnished us, duly fashioned by science and art, to construct a specimen of dental architecture praiseworthy to the architect and honorable to the profession.
It gives me peculiar pleasure to review the past and to record the conclusions of a somewhat extended experience, and no little observation, with the hope that it may benefit some one whose professional life is scarce begun ; for it is wisely ordered that in the progressive development of man, the experience of individuals may be communicated to others, and as we have profited by the wisdom of the past, The foundation being laid and duly cemented, we are now ready for the superstructure, the materials for which will be found under the head of Education.
The average dentist of to-day is certainly an improve- 
